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AUNT JKAN'
BT nivIiE.N* FOR]

IT, dear I it ia too pleas¬
ant tu stay in the house
to-day!"* said Kitty
Ford. "Aunt Jean,

'** couldn't 1 go berrying,
p2 np in the pasture lot?"
^ "Nonsense!" said

Aunt Jean. "With the
back bed-room to be

whitey.. *ied, and the churning to be
done, and the quilt to be got ready for
the frimes? I'm surprised at you,
Catherine!"

Kitty looked with longing eyes at
the creeping tides of sunshine^n^tho
bill, the great shadows that the apple
tree boughs made, swaying, on the
grass.
Thcro was a catbird singing in the

maples. Kittie wished that-just for
a while-sho could be that catbird,
and dwell in a glorified region of green
leaves, «here churning, whitewash
pails and quilting-bees were un¬

known.
She knew that even now the scarlet

poppies were nodding along the stone
walls like tiuy soldiers, the wild roses

opening in solitary nooks, the straw¬
berries ripening in fragrant ? wood-
openings on the hill.
As these tempting thoughts passed

across ber mind, she beard Aunt Jean's
shrill voice at the back door, taking to
some one.
"A painter, oh?" said ehe. "Oh,

yes, you're wolcjmo tc- a drink qf
water. You can draw it, fresh aud
cool, for yourself. The well's out
under the big butternut tree. V
painter, did yon Fay? P'raps you can

whitewash, too?" .

"Certainly, ma'am!" said a deep,
pleasant voice.

Kitty leaned forward io get a peep
at the possessor of that; clear, r.oft
tenor.
He was a young man, with a sort of

pack strapped on his baok, and some¬

thing that resembled a magnified um¬

brella in his hand.
"Oh," said Kittie, to herself, "u

peddler! Aunt Jean is getting hard¬
er of hearing every day !"

"Well," said Aunt Jean, "I do
b'lieve Providence has sent yon ! I'd
engaged Perkins Polk to whitewash
the back bed-room to day, but ho
hasn't come near me. And here it is
9 o'clock ! I don't b'lieve he means
to come to-day. Perkins has took to
drink dreadful of late -poor erector !
P'raps, sir, yor whitewash the
back bed-room *

ye- your dim
dollar for the
more lberal th *

Aunt Jean v

of the T«*** w'
of h.-ut eyes e

brigks rosy,
mibe despeto»».

"You'll please excuav auum,MM.

my good man," said she. "We don't
want anything to-day. There was a

peddler along on Saturday, and we
bought all that we required.1'
The young man-Horton Leigh was

the name stamped in gilt letters on
the inside of his color-box-looked
from grim Aunt Jean to pretty Kitty,
and made up his mind at once.

"Pardon me," he said, "but I sm
not à peddler. And if you will allow
me, I shall be very glad to undertake
the job."
"The sooner tho better," said Aunt

Jean, briskly. "I s'pose you ain't got
your overalls with you. That don't
make no diSerence, There's a pair up
stairs as belonged to Hiram Harkness,
who worked for us one spell, and a

jumper jacket as Billy Barlow wore,
who ran away and joined the gipsies,
six months ago. Kitty, run V.p stairs
and fetch 'em. And the yo^ng man
can go into the barn asi put 'om on.
Well, 1 do call this a streak o' luck!"
And in less than five minutes the

"young man" was mounted on a lad¬
der, brandishing a good-sized white¬
wash brush. Kitty Ford was churning,
and Aunt Jean was tacking the quilt
on the frames m tho best root».

"There's not bin' like gettin' s good,
early start on Monday morning," said
Aunt Jean.
At 12 o'olock the back bed room

was whiter and sweeter than any lily,
the butter had "come," the quilt wa«
satisfactorily arranged, and the whole
family sat down to a savory meal of
fried chioken, white broad, milk and
strawberry shortcake.
"You seem to be a very respectable

Í-onng man," said Aunt Jean, oritioal-
y surveying the stranger. "Jf yen'd
like to stay here and do chores for
your board, you might sleep in the
barn chamber, and I could recommend
you to do whitewashing jobs for the
neighbors. Deacon Dowd's house
needs a new coat o' paint, badly, and
I'm most sure that Widow Elnathan
Trueby would like her barn painted to
match the new house."

.«I am greatly obliged to you," said
the young man, toying wi th a particu¬
larly large berryi "but I do not exe¬
cute orders in that branoh. I am an
artist."
"A-which?" said Aunt Jean.
"An artist. Shall I show you some

of my sketches?"
Aunt Jean put on her spectacles at

once.
"Well, I don't object to look at

'esi," said she. "But I won't promise
to buy. We got a very pretty chromo
with the last pound o' tea we bought,
and Kitty cuts piotures out of the il¬
lustrated papers and pastes'em on to
store-jars."
Mr. Leigh laughed.
"Ob, 1 don't expect to make a sale !"

said he. "AU these aro merely first
ideas, jotted down in the crudest of
Jasnions. My real object iu oalling
here this morning was to ask permis¬
sion to sketch those picturesque ruius
down by the old road."
"Oh!" said Aunt Jean; "the old

smithy. Dear, dear 1 there ain't noth-
in' but a tumble-down stun wall anda
few mullen-stalks left there. Ef yon
could wait till next spring. EUhue
Lewis means to put a first-class black¬
smith's shop. But you're welcome to
do all the sk etch in' you want."

Kitty's eyes sparkled.
"1 wish 1 was au artist," said she,

as she turned over the bits of mill¬
board, all of which were instinct with
life and beauty

..Well," said Annt Jean, cow-

s MISTAKE.
REST GRAVES.

placently, "why shouldn't yon be? A

dare say this young man can show yom
how he does it."

Kitty looked at the young man ; the
young man looked at Kitty, and then
both burst into a hearty peal of
laughter, to Aunt Jean's great mysti¬
fication.

..Oh, hunty," said Kitty, still chok¬
ing behind her pocket handkerchief,
"that isn't the way that artists are

made."
Half an hour later Kitty Fold was

out on the green, feeding her little
downy ducklings with scalded meal,
when Judge Laughington's carriage
drove up.

Kitty let the tin pail fall in her dis¬
may. To her, Miss Laughington, in
summer silk and diamonds, represent¬
ed all that Was elegant and adoiable.

Ho- sbo regretted that she still
wore her old blue gingham gown, and
that her curls were all tangled by the
?weet, soft wind 1

"Don't run away, Kitty, dear," said
MÍ68 Laughington, beckoning with her
ivory handled parasol. "You are tba
very girl that I want to iee. My
cousin, Mr. Leigh, is coming down
this way to-day to sketch. 1 have told
him about those pretty, cid ruins ol
the blacksmith's shop ; so, if he comou

past here-"
"Ob, Miss Laughington," cried

Kitty, turning as scarlet as the big
bunch of peonies at the corner of tho
house, "he has come already ! And
Aunt Jean set him to whitewashing,
and paid him a quarter of a dollar and
his dinner. Ob, how could we have
made such a blunder?"
Miss Laughington laughed.
"Blunder, child!" said she.

"Where's the blunder? If Horton
wants to do a thing, he'll do it. If
not, the whole world couldn't compel
him."
And after the glistening carriage

had rolled away, Kitty Ford sat down
and oried.
Judge Laughington's daughter

drove on to tho ruinod smithy, where
Mr. Leigh was composedly "putting
in" the lights and shadows of the old
chimney and the mullein-stalks.
But she went back to i,he stately

"Court" with a bent brow and an ill-
pleased expression of face.
"Horton is so awfully eocentriol"

taid she. "There's no knowing what
ridiculous whim he will take up next."
For Mr. Leigh had declined to ac¬

cept the hospitalities of tho Court.
"You always have such loads of

ompany there, Antonia," said he,
'anti I prefer quiet No-I'll come

jp to see you when the spirit moves

me; but I'll pitch my tent in this
secluded« dale. It will be better tor
rosl^rtsad^ work.*;^eeP) Hqnid eye's
still haunted him.
"The prettiest girl I ever saw!" he

kept repeating to-himself. "Apure
spirit, dwelling in a lilly-liko templ'.e!
1 must see more of her ; I must sketch
her as'Una.'"
So he went back that night, just as

the dew was falling and the whippoor¬
wills beginning to sing, and asked
Aunt Jean if he could occupy tho li tule
room over the kitchen, where the
brick chimney perked itsek! out, and
the one little window looked directly
into the bows of the old pear tree.
"Oh, I don't care," said good Aunt

Jean. "It's Kitty that does the house¬
work. She must decide. "

"We are plain people," said Kitty,
blushing.
"Then I may come," said Horton

Leigh.
People were very muoh surprised

when Horton Leigh brought a bluo-
eyed country maiden to preside over
his city, mansion the next fall.
But Kitty Ford, secure in innocent

happiness, never knew how many
tears Antonia Laughington had shod
over her cousin's wodding card. And
Aunt Jean makes her boast that Kitty
bas "store carpets" in every one of
her rooms and a carriage of her own.

"He's a painter," said Anni; Jean to
her friends. "Not a house painter,
bat a picture painter. And ho knows
how to whitewash a ceiling equal to
Perkins Polk. I guess thero ain't no
fear but that he'll make his way in the
world. Anyhow, Kitty likes him, and
that's enough."-Saturday. Night.

Good Watch for a Dollar.
A watch that will record the passing

hours with fair accuracy-can be bought;
nowadays at retail for the price of a

table d'hote dinner. A watchmaker
and jeweler on upper Broadway dis¬
plays a tray full of niokle oase watches
for one dollar each. They ure not
toys, but real watches that "go," and
wb;lo they are not to be depended up¬
on to catch railroad traine, they serve
all the purposes of a dilatory ¡man in
keeping appointments.

"That dollar watoh," said the dealer,
"sold for ten dollars ten years ago,
but the improvement in tho machinory
for making the parts has been such
within the last two years that a iactoxy
equipped for mannfaoturing the cheap
article can turn them out almost as
last as clothes pins are made. No,
they are not furnished with jewel
bearings, although some people expeot
the pins and shafts to be set in dia¬
mond sockets, and even then think a
dollar gives me too muoh prollt,"-
Mail and Express.

Arrow Poison.
The natives of the New Hebrides

render themselves a terror to their
enemies by using poisoned arrows, the
tips of which they smear with earth
from certain marshes. M. Dante c has
made a bacteriological study of these
poisoned arrows, and finds that their
fatal properties are due to the pres¬
ence, in the earth with which they are

smeared, of two deadly germs-a ceptio
vibrion and the microbe of tetanus.
The firtt of these produce death from
malignant edema in twelve to fifteen
h ours. In oases where septic vibrion
has lost its virnlence, the tetanus bacil¬
lus which is present prove* equally,
although less speedily, fatal. This
observation of M. Danteo proves tho
incorrectness of tho former theory
that the tetanus bacillus is derived
from a horse, since this animal is un¬
known in the Hebrides Islands,-Mod-
era Medicino,
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BUDGET OF FUN.
HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Tho Poet's Utilitarianism-An Apt
Pupil-Charitable-An Architect¬
ural Expert-Neglected Edu¬
cation-His Revenge, Etc.

The poet's lot would happier be
If he could sometimes turn 'ls

Attention from the thoughts that burn
To firing up the furnace.

AN APT PUPIL.

She-"Why, yen foolish boy, if I
married you, you wouldn't b9 able to
even dress me."
He-"Well-er-couldn't I learn?"

-Brooklyn Life.

AN ARCHITECTURAL EXPERT.

"Yes, indeed, it is a very fino build¬
ing. BcloDgs to the Ionic Order,"
"Nary a bit, sor. Have Oi not been

tellin' yo it bolongs to the Ancient Or-
dor of Hibernians."

IN ANOTHER CTJASS.

"You friend is an artist, I think you
said."

"No, sir ; I did not. I said he drow
pictures for tho Sunday papera."-
Philadelphia North American.

A HAD CASE.

Flynagon - "Oi ECO th' docther
goin't'yer house, Mrs. Murphy."

Mrs. Murphy-"Yis; Murphy is
bnd off. Th' docther sez he has th'
daylariums wid trimmin's."- Judgo.

CHARITABLE.
Mamma (to Willie, who is sliding

down the cellar door)-"Willie, what
aro yon doing?"
Willie-"Makin' a pair o' pants fur

a poor orphan boy."-Pittsburg Bul¬
letin.

NEGLECTED EDUCATION.

Smith-"I wish I had studied boxing
when I was a boy. You see, I need it
so much in my profession."
Jonos (surprised) - "What! as a

lawyer."
Smith-"No, OB a father."

HI3 REVENGE.

"Well, Pm even with Backey at
last."
"How's that?"
"Induced him to join a football

team, and he's a lightweight, you
know."-Detroit Free Press.

DEEPLY ABSORBED.

Father-"It wa9 strangely quiet in
thc parlor while that young fellow was

calling last evening, Edith."
Daughter-"Ye*, he's one of thc U.

of M. tacklers and seems to think of
nothing else."-Detroit Free Press.

A SPRINTER.

Bilter has been learning to rido a

bioyclo he bought on tho instalment
plan.
"How is he getting on?"
"First rate. Tho company hasn't

been able to catch him."-Spare Mo¬
ments.

DOESN'T FOLLOW.

Blynkins-"A girl who can sing just
as soon as sho gets up in tho morning
must have a sweet disposition."
Wynkins-".Not necessarily. She

.may have a grudge against somebody
in the neighborhood."-Baltimore
News.
\_;_'__---_^_

THE SCORCHER'S COSTPLAINT.-
"What's the matter, Sweaty?"
"Matter! Just had a row with a

bloke on the crossing beoause I run
him* down with my wheel. Somo of
these follows that walk seem to think
they own the earth." -Detroit Free
Press.

LIKE STOVES.

¡¡¡"The higher nltitudo attained," said
tho Professor, "the colder the temper¬
ature becomes."
"I should think it would bo warm¬

er," replied one of tho students."
"What would make it warmer?"
"The mountain rangée."-Harlem

Lifo.

NOT A BARGAIN.

"You want as much for thia ther¬
mometer," said the woman who had
arrived boforo the store opened so as

to bo the first at tho bargain counter,
"as you did for those you ehowed mo

last August."
"Of course," tho salesman answered.

"It's the same thermometer."
"No, it isn't. There ought to bo a

reduction in tho price. Those others
had nearly twico as much mercury in
them as these have."-Washington
Star.

TIRED OF CURL3.

There was a little boy whose mother
had mado a little Lord Fauntleroy of
him, training his hair in long curls
and dressing him in nlaok velvet
knickerbockers and jacket, ornament¬
ed with white lace. One day a largo
girl thought to frighten the pic¬
turesque little ohap by rushing toward
him brandishing a large pair of scis¬
sors, and exclaiming, "I'll out off your
curial";
The little Lord Fauntleroy was not

frightened. He merely replied in a

shrill little voice, "Wish you would I"
-Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

A Dread nni Butter Diet.
The newest diet suggested as pro¬

ductive of longevity is bread and but¬
ter. There is in Hythe, Eugland, a

lady who lives entirely on bread and
butter, and has done eo all her life.
She has never tasted meat, game, fish,
vegetables, jam and only a few kinds
of biscuits and sweets. She has never
had a day's illness in all her life and
never had recourse to medicino of any
description. Her friends have tried
in vain to induce her to eat something
besides broad and butter, but she con¬
fines herself entirely to the diet on

whioh she has existed for at least
thirty years. She is stiong and
healthy in every respect, healthier, in
fact, than a great many people who
have lived upon exactly the food that
is supposed to make us feel as if ill¬
ness were a total strangor and always
would be.

_

A Curious Test ol Coins.
In America an alloy of one-tenth

copper ia used in coins to harden
them and make them less susceptible
to abraaion. In England the amount
of alloy is lesa-only one-twelfth.
Recently a controversy arose among
the mint officials of London as to
which ooins, English or American,
would last tho longest. In order to
pat the matter to a tost two small steel
cylinders were fixed on a revolving
rod and one filled with United States
and the other with British coins. It
is needlesa to say that all of tho letters,
milling, reading, etc., were worn from
tho Eugliah coina twelve hours before
they were finally totally effaoted from
tho American coin«.
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Sweetness ¡
Put a pill in the pulpi

preaching for tko physios
pill in the pillory if it do«
preaches. There's a wi
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and light." People used
as they did their religic
The moro bitter tho doso
We've got over that. W<
gospel or physic-now-a-<
please and to purge at t
may be power in a pleas
gospel of

Ayer's Gath
Hore pill particulars in Ay

Sent free. J. C. Ayer
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package.
WALTER BAKE"
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ÎTHE MOST WONDERFUL,

MEDICINE o EVEf
f ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

plo and booklet free. Ad. STEMING REMEDY O
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. Sea. Stories for B
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. Six Double Holiday >
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FREE.
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Twain Beautiful
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THE YOUTH'S COM
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costs cotton planters more

than five million dollars an¬

nually. This is an enormous

waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala¬
bama Experiment Station show
conclusively that the use of

"Kainit"
will prevent that dreaded plant
disease.

All about Pot!»«h-the results of Its use by actual ex*

périment on the best farms in the United States-is
told in a little hook which we publish and will gladly
mail free to any farmer in America who will write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93.Nassau St., New York,

fl DI 11M »nd WHISKY habite cared. Book sent
Urili III Free.DrB.MWooLLXT.ATi.AiRA.OA.

Two Sticks of
wood wilt kelp
a Uro

24
For Kooma
$4.60.

For SCU'IOEH
aid Churches
$6.00

to $8.00.
Wc have the

mo«t Monoral
cl C:.Hl Stove
ma li'. We curry
a 'eli ¡lue

Mantel»,
Tile,
Crates

-AMD-

Fire-Place
Goods.

HUNNICUTT & BELLINGRATH CO.,
ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

IWMention luis papor vtiitn writing to tbs above.

OSBORNE'S

AND V
School Of Sb.orth.and

Ai t.rs r \ . OA.
No text books used. Ai:tual bo-mess from Irr of

.nttrine. Business pupers, colleen curr ney aol
fools used. Send for lisnasomelj illustrate! oatv
logue. Board cbeaper than in an; Southern city.

Wi A MTErnT Several Tm vc! In«
Vfn I« I ka L# I Salesmen, general
and lorn!, to represent us in th« Southern
Stntfls. Stnto It local or Keueral po-ltion is
wanted. For particulars, address Patterson
I nline o Works, t.rrrunboro, N. C.
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t Notice
ic "Baker's Chocolate," J
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k & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass,
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i i", Don't Let.,.. !
a ConstipationKiiiYou!
DAÎS1APTIC

ALL
JINGOISTS

RELIABLE »KO EFFECTIVE- .

3 ©DISCOVERS
.ace of fonstlpatlon, Cascarets nrelbeld.al Lax
rip or cripc. bat cause essy natural results. 8a~
0., Chicago, Montreal, Caa., orKen lora, t:

fi of th. Most rameas Mea »ad Wonna of bel
U hara eoatribnud to tb» asst y.ar's Vetaao ot

ompamofl
drating in 1807 Its scanty-first birthday,
oMPAMON offers its readers «nany excep-
v Militant features. The two hemisphere*
cen explored in search of attractive mmter.

Anguished Writ
DLfT WAAKZS. EON. THOMAS B. REED.
1MB. ANDREW CARNEGIE.
LLAJTDV LIEUT, K. E. PEARY, v. tn.

. DR. CTKUB EDSOH.
mm. SR. ED. EVERETT HALE.

ELLOW. DR. laTMAH ABBOTT.
Ired ether Ealatat Writers.

hole Family*
. 1S97. Four Absorbing Serials, Adventure
oys. Stories for Girls. Reporters' Stories,
s for Everybody- all profusely illustrated
rumbera. More than two thousand Articles
1. Timely Editorials. Current Events, Cur-
rpartments every week, etc.

îetid for Full Prospectus.

ll cat ont this .lip sad «nd it at one. with name and
5 {O.» latter ip lion price will nc.lv.
>anloa .T.ry we«k from Um. mb.criptlon ls receded
H. tts
rlitrm Mid Now Y.ar'i DonbU Na:nb«r«.
'sj;. Folding Calendar fer 1SÍT, LiUiojraphed in
Ccli rv C.
lion 81 Weeks, a fail year, te Jannary 1, 1898.

PAN ION, Boston, Mass.'

6UFFERINC IN SILENCE.
Women are the real heroes, of the

world. Thousands on thousands of them
endure the dragging torture of the ills

Peculiar to womankind in the silence of
ome. They suffer on and on-weeks,

months, yearp. The story of weak ness

and torture is written in the drawn
features, in the sallow skin, in the list¬
less eye?, in the lines of care and worry
on the face.
Inborn modesty seals their lips. They

prefer pain to humiliation. Custom has
made them believe the only hope of
relief lies in the exposure of' examina¬
tion and "local treatment."
Take ten cases of "female weakness"

and in nine of them "local treatment"
is unnecessary, There is no reason why
modest, sensitive women should sub¬
mit to it McELREE'S

WINE OF CARDUI
is a vegetable wine. It exerts a wonder»
fully healing, strengthenipg and sooth«
ing influence over the organs of woman«kind. It invigorates and stimulates the
whole system. It is almost infallible in
curing the peculiar weaknesses, irre¬
gularities und painful derangements of
woman. Year after year, in the privacy
of home-away from the eyes 01 every¬
body-it effects cures.
WINE OF CARDE I la aold for 91.00 .

bottle. Dealers In medicine sell lt. Five
bottles nauaUy cauro thc wont cases.

Usad Hat tte Mst San.
HOM KT. A xo. FLA., Nov. 3r.l., 18C«,

SALVATION BLOOD PURIFIER CO., Atlanta,«Ja.:
Oontlemen:-Yonnxcellent medicines meet

with rnndy pale and give entfro satisfaction.
Yonr Blood Purifier sell* quickly here. Wa
will need more toon. We hope you wi 1 tin 'Jl
you ran to introduce it everywhere, aa lt la a
fjreat boon to mankind.

Toura truly, J. H. MCKILLOP & Co.

IF VOU WANT TO LIVÉF
STIR UP YOUR LIVKR.

- Use Planter's Nubian Tea
the great vegetable Liver RegU-

_jator. It don't «ripe. Cures liya-
pepíia. Indigestion and all Liver Complaint".
Finest liver medicino on the marker. Price
25 Cents. For sale by ni! dealer*. For 10
cent» in Hamps we will mail you trial packnge
and a eöny of Planter's Songster. New
Spencer Medicine Co..OhaUanooi¿a.Tenn.

s» N. 0.Fifty,'Un.

^ Pl SO'S CURE FOR
CURLS WH_.._

Best Couiih ty rup. Taaies Good, tee
in time. N>lr) br dmeutMs.

CONSUMPTION


